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  Oil and fashion: 
      Te'ij1n, made industrial history _ ,
wi"th"lts,nowfn£einatrbn""ally-kn_dwn "_ 
polyester fibre-Teijin~7etoron , " fn"fact, eijmYSynthetic.fibre~?            ~-., 
technology is-so"well-knowti;iri'" ,f 
AsiaahaEthere are_several,joint-" 
capital plants in 7u11 opeia[iona, 
th_ro'ughout the~the ar a; ~ -" "   A
n'd :fn order "to'integrate,-lt;-
operations completely; Teijirt~ :_ .
has".alfeady 6egtimto exp(o{egil
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resources.which are fundamental ~
to the productionrof synthetic i
i6ies.~Tfiit's whypeople call 
-us=the ."p ioneering-corporation';. '~in~eGerythirigfrom~oil to fashion. 
   Jntegrated manufacfure'from 
9a}y`mateials"to finished fa6rfcs.
TELTIN
'Tokyo Head Offfcm l•I, 22~iom0. UddNiwaiebo, dayode~
~A Lntl.r T3tlq._..Forf belt@TOm6rroR 
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   Set to go on•stream in mid-1969, MITSUI TOATSU's new facdity in 
Osaka will be the largest single-train urea plant ever built. It employs the 
latest MITSUI TOATSU Urea Process-the Total Recycle C-Improved Pro-
cess. 
    MITSUI TOATSU Urea Processes are now in use in 37 plants in 19 
countries, with an additional 12 mare plants now under construction, 
World-wide, the production capacity of these plants is reaching to some 
8.2 million tons of urea annually-one third of the world's urea capacity. 
    On October 1st. 1968, Toyo Koatsu merged with Mitsui Chemicals and 
changed its name to bIITSUI TOATSU CHEMICALS, INC. 
       A new name-one to remember every time you think ofpetrochemical5. 
   MITSUI TOATSU CHEMICALS, INC.
2-5, KASU\HGASEKI 3•CHO>fE. CHIYODA-KU, TOKYO 100, JAPAN Cab1e:MITSUI'rOATSU 
                                   Telex:No-0222-3622, ~tITUI TOATU TOK
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      HOW BA, Ltd. offers 
IATION AI
Recommendation for application is
special application of
YSIS
also a part of our service.
Ge(Li)YRay Detector
r
A spectrum of natural radioactivity in indoor atrnrsphere 
measured by Ge (li) gamma ray detector. 
                           GL C92H )equivalent 
                         to 50cc1 
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A coaxial type semi-
conductordetector made 
from alithium-drifted 
Germanium single crystal. 
Ideally suitable fw pre-
cision analysis of ry ray spe-
ctrum for its superb energy 
resolution. 
• Energy Resolution: 
   7.9~-1.6 keV 
• Ambient radioaetivity 
  monitoring. 
• Radiochemistry analy~ 
  sis. 
- y ray measurements in 
  nuclear medicine. 
Silicone Detector Unit 
for Radiation 
Semi-conductor detector 
units having surface barrier 
type silicone (semieonducF 
or) as elements ideally suit-
able for the measurements 
of alpha particles, fission 
fragments or heavy ions. 
Their measurable nergy 
ranges ere, approx. 9.5 MeV 
with an effective thickness 
of b0µ for alpha particles 
and approx. 75MeV with 
t20µ. having resolutions 











ment: 100.000 sec. 
Bias Voltage: +2,400v 
(Numerals at the 











This is a semiconductor 
radiation detector made 
from IithiumErifted silicone 
single crystal, and because 
of its highest grade resolu-
tion expecrable from an 
energy dispersion X ray 
detector, a simultaneous 
measurements of multiple 
elemene is possible. h has 
a wide range of applicatims 
such as element analysis of 
pollutants like suspending





~tm dust in atmosphere, X ray 
~) microanalysis or X ray dif-
  fraction. 
 Nal(TUScintillators for 
  Radiation Measurement 
  These re the radiation de-
  tectors resorting to the
  phenomenon of a tratss-
  parent single crystal to 
  scintillate bythe incident 
  radiation. They are used for 
  a general counting ofgamma 
  rays or soft X rays orfor 
  scintillation spectrometer. 
  For meeting different appli-
  cations, they are made to a 
  variety of types uch as stend• 
  and type, well type, soft X 
  ray type, union type, differ-
  ential type, sidehole type or 
  scinti-camera type.
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